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Subcultural Innovations in the Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament

George McKay

WMe we relicl with marches and musie and words they'll figlit us back through the
propaganda of "poptilar" media.

I- —Crass, Nagasaki Nightmare (sleeve liner notes, 1980)

In times of war and rumours of peace, when "terrorism" and "torture" are being
revisited and redefined, one ofthe things .some of us sliould hv doing is talking
and writing about fultnres of peace. In what follows, I ask queslions about the plaee
of eulture in protest by considering tlie eluster of issues around the Campaign for
Nuclear Disannament (CND) from its founding in London in 1958. I look at
instances of {sub)cultural innovation within ihc social and political spaces CND
helped make available during its two high periods of activity and membership:
the 1950s (campaigning against the iiydrogen bomb) and ihe 1980s (campaigning
against U.S.-controlIed cruise missiles). What particularly interests me here is
trticing the reticence and tensions within CND to the (sub)cultural practices with
which it had vaiying degrees of involvement or complicity. Il is not my wish to
argue in any way that there was a kind of dead hand ol CND stifling cultural
innovation from within; rather I want to tease out ambivalences in some of its
responses to the intriguing and energetic cultural practices it heljiod birth. The
CND was founded aL a signilicant moment for emerging political cultures. Us
energies and strategies contributed to the rise of the New Left, to new postcolo-
nial identities and negotialitnis in Britain, and to ilie Anti-Apartheid Movement.
In what ways did it attempt to police the ''outlaw emotions" it helped to release?

It is frequently acknowledged that orthodox subculture theory has become
limited. Greg Martin has recently articulated some of the theoretical issues
involved, which include the identification of "the limits of~ cullural ))oliti(s or
struggles waged exclusively at the level of lifestyle." Is culture simply decorative,
superstructural—and is its analysis diversionarv' or delusional? Is a focus on
culture a compensatory one, (>vcu a syinplom of failure to institute social change?
Martin identifies the significant doubt expressed by many theorists "as to the
potency of .symbolic challetigcs ... [It is tlieir view that] the state and 'proper
politics' are still relevant and tliat social class and material issues contintie to be
important." Post-subcultural studies, on the other h;md, has preferred to show
ways in which the rigidities ofthe influential Binningham school are limiting-
using then new sonic-social developments like dance eulture lo focus on the
mediation of subculture (Sarah Thornton's 1995 Chihcidtures) or on its eclectic
postmodernisation (Steve Redhead's 1993 Rave Off). These are all valid and
conceptually useful critiques and developments. However, my primaiy concern
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is that this shift risks losing some of the intriguing links between subcultures and
radical political cultures. Part of the purj^ose of this article is to explore links
between social movement organisations like CND and their rclationshi]i \\ith
cognate cultural and subcultural practices.

In his work on anti-nuclear protest, .Mohiliztrtg Modernity, Ian Welsh joins a long
line of sociologists pointing out that "social and cultural experimentation and
innovation within [sociid movcmcnts| has been largely neglected." But AVclsh
himself pays little eritical attention to questions of their related political cultures,
that is, their forms and expressions such as music, visual art. and fashion. Over
the decades there have indeed been many general cultural antl critical responses
from CND members and other activists to the nuclear deconstruction of
rationality. These include: (1) romantic protest and counter-modern or ata\astic
gestures snch as traditional jazz and folk music, and green festivals; (2) chauvin-
istic appeal to the British culture of parliamentary democracy to give (in AJ.P.
Taylor's words) "moral leadership to the world;" (3) an embracing by campaign-
ers of the irrational, whether in some new age rhetorics or in a retreat into a
Celtic imaginary; (4) gendered identity and community, along with a radical
critique or even rejection of patriarchy (most notably at Greenham Common
Women's Peace Camp in the 1980s); (5) existential outrage and an "aesthetic of
anger" (in the inlhiential British anarchopunk collective Crass); (6) cyberpunk/
slacker "boredom witli the Apocalypse" (Bruce Sterling). The CND may consti-
tute an exemplar of a campaign movement that has had striking impact on
cultural protest, even if its political impact has been largely a failure. But it
remaitis the case that the cultural aspects of CND have been less than fully
explored, or even fully narrated. The minutes, committees, meinljership lists, and
ollicial publications of CND campaigtis should ibrm the basis of historical study.
Their cultural tangents and olfshoots—the soundtracks, the benefit concerts, the
liff-cliariging gatlierings, the ephemera and marginalia—^may be too often
marginalized.

There are four primary cultural/social innovations linked to CND that
interest me: tiie Aldermasion marcli (1938 to mid 1960s); the rise of Crass

and anarchopunk (1979-1984); the Glastonbury CND Festival (1981 1990); and
the Greenham Common Women's Peace Camp (1980s). I'll look at each in turn.

The founding and merging of both left-wing journals and CND campaigns is
linked with burgeoning youtli movements, as well as witli a revivification of
national, post-imperial, and Commonwealth cultures. For instance, in the late
1950s the launch of.Vî w IJ'JI Review under the editorship of Stuart Hall benefited
from and contributed to the rise of CND. As Dennis Dworkin has written in
Cultural Marxhm in Postwar Britain, "the growth of the New Loft was deeply
intertwined with the expansion ofthe CND. With the growth ofthe Aldcrmaston
marches and the continued multiplication of disarmament supporters, a growing
constituency existed for an alternative socialist politics." Even prior to the
Aldermaston Nuclear W^eapotis Research Centre marches beginning in 1958, we
can see in CND what we now recognize as a youtli or lilcstylc protest movement.
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The first seeds of alternative/youth festival culture were beginning to germinate
and sprout during the late 1950s.

David Widgciy has described that first Aldermaston march as "a student
movement belore its time, a mobile sit-in or marching pop festival; ui its midst
could be found the first embers of the hashish underground and premature
members ofthe Love Generation." It is significant that the cultural countci-mod-
ernism of nuclear disarmament found its most visible expressions not in the city
but in the countryside. Tlie first Aldermaston march of Easter 1958 went /mm the
city, the (still) imperial centre of London, to the countiyside. 'f wenty-odd years
later, the Greenham peace camp inhabited much the same countryside space:
the Home County of Berk.shire. The Glastonbur^' Festival ofthe 1980s, duting
its C:ND-centred years, was the other tangible experience of the deep green
rural.

In Bomb r.>///urc, Jeff Nuttall (sec Figure I) describes the contumacious youth
contingent ofthe Aldermaston march turning each annual event into "a carnival
of optimism." He writes,

The [Ken] Colyor [jazz] fans, hy now dubbed hcatnik.s ... appeared from nowhere in
tlieir grime and l;ittcrs, wilh (heir sloĵ an daubed ( razy hats and slreainiuf^ filthy hair,
hammering their Itanjus, stiununing aggressively on their guitars, blowing their anli-
quaicd comets and sousaphones, capering out in from of tlie maixh, destroying ihc
wooden dignity of Canon Collins [and other] oHicial leaders of ihe cavaleade ... Il was
this wild ptiblir festival spirit that spread the CND symbol dirough ail ihe jitzz clubs and
secondary schools in an incredible short time. Protest was ;i.ssoeiated willi iesnvity.

However, there have been significant reservations within the fonnal organization
of CND about the subcukunil and countcrcultural pleasures and identities that
have flourished around it, and helped it to ilourish. From their origins at
Aldermaston, cultural formations interrogate the campaign organisation. Nuttall
(like Penny RimbaiLd of Crass discussed below, an aesthetic anarchist sensitive to
the snub ol" autliority and the whiff of contumacy alike) notes of these "ollicial
leaders" that, in future years, "With that same desolate Puritanism carried to an
even further degree they banned funny hats on the march and hired official
bands to play instead of the old anarchic assemblies of banjos and punctured
euphoniums."

Stibtultural mobilization and experimentation also accompanied the second
great mcmljcrship surge in CND, duiing the 198()s. A sustained and radical
pacifist profile within the British punk scene was established with the release of
a record called The Feeding of the Five Thomand (1979) by the influential English
band/collective Crass. According to Jon Savage, this record "was the fust ofa
sequence of media (records, slogans, books, posters, magazines, films, actions and
concerts) .so complex ... and so effective fliat they sowed the ground for the
return of serious anarchism and the popularity of CND in the early I98()s." In
his autobiography, Shihbolelh, Penny Rimbaud explains the band's activist and
autonoinnus strategy of performance:

Hundn-ds of people would travel to join us in scout-huts, church halls and sporis centres
lo celebrate our mutual sense of freedom. We shared our music, films, Ulcrature,
conversation, food and lea. And when ihe gig was over, we firstly paid tlie organiser's
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FIGURE l.JelT .Nmiail leads an infomial New-()rlcans-sly!e jazz hand on a CND nianh, late
1950s. Photo taken from JelT N'tilUtll's personal archive and used wiih pemiissioti.

expenses, and then, where possible, used the profits to finance local acti\Hsts ... fOlur
efforts on the road slowly t.K)Uffhl [sic] CND back to life. We were ri'sporisihle for
inlrodtiting il to thousands of people who would laler become ihe backbone of its revi\';d.
A new and hitherto uninformed .wclor of socitiy was being exposed lo a fmyn of radical thought that
culminated in the great ralliei of the early eighties, rallies that C.M) were al pains to point out. wr irere
not. welcome la play at |eniphasis added). By iht-n, tontemed and even a little smug about
tlie vohimc of dicir support, CND fell that otir presence al a rally would merely create
U'oublc. Jlicy had a point, btit noiietlieless, it was one that we found galling.

The strategy Crass employed was, in the eponymous words of one of the
beller-kiiown British autonomous magazines of the period, hacltcal Anarchy.
Crass's commitment to an anti-nuclear and anti-militarist soeiety was manifest in
the band's eonsisteiil sirateg}' of jjerfomiing only for local activist groups,
constructing an inibniial decentralized grassroots network for [aggressively pre-
sented) ideas and cultures of peace (see Figure 2). As Rimbaud claims, this
probably did help introduce a new generation of activists to CND.

Concurrent vvith Crass (though the band never played tbere either) the
Glastonbury Festival was established—a rather respectable fundraising event
when compared witli its more edgy, sometimes violent, anli-comtnercial neigh-
bour, the Stonehenge Free Festival. Glastonbury Festival i.s otten presented in the
media as having originated in the 1960s and compared to Woodstock; it is more
accurate to observe that it only began to be a successful regular event in the
1980s, when it was known as tlie CND Festival and raised significant funds Ibr
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FIGURE 2. Crass record cover: anarchist an(i-nnclear musical :ind \'isual text, 1980. Photo taken
from auihor's collection.

CND (see Figure 3). It survives today as a commodified summer pop festival with
an alternalive ethos, giving all profits to sfK'ial cainpaigiis such as Greenpeace
and WaterAid. Glastonbur)' has prided itscH on its aljility to reinvent its musical
diet, to move with the pop times. This reinvigoration is important; pop festivals
present and celebrate pop music, a transitory, ephemeral youth-oriented cultural
Ibrm with an inherent generational appeal. Via pop festivals and proto-festival
gatherings, the peace movement could open itself up to die next generation of
activists simply by updating the headlining acts.

But, despite its successful fund- and profile-raising for the CND throughout
the 1980s (festival organiser and dairy farmer Michael Eavis indicates that jQ\
million was raised by the event for the CND during these years), Glastonbuiy too
produced concern among CND's ciders. Tony Myers of national CND recalls
that "there were dissenting voices within the organisation, there was an element
seeing all the pre.ss coverage about hippies and drugs, and seriously wondering
whether CND was benefiting from being connected with ttiat kind of thing.''
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FIGURE 3. Official programme for the 1987 Glastonbury CND Festival. Pholo taken from author's
collection.

A similar antagonism arose in response to the Greenham Common Women's
Peace Camp (see Figure 4). In Disarming Patriarchy Sasha Roseneil quotes from an
internal CND report: "The Greenbam women are burying a potentially popular
cause in a tide of criticism k veiled against them on personal grounds. They are
discrediting a cause to which they profess allegiance." Once more, there is an
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STOP, STANDSTILL:
24hr immobilization
Greenham Common H-
BaseNewbiiryJtjne23 4

FIGURE 4. Greenham Common Women's Peace Camp, flyer for 1982 stimmer solstice weekend
oi at:tiori. Pholo laken lrom aullior's collection.
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identifiable trajectory of resistance or at least ambivalence within CND to some
of the social and cultural innovations it was associated with. Indeed, the
discomfort with the very formations of alternative eullure CND helped birth, and
expressed by some of its constituency, is evident across the decades of its
existence.

As eulture breaks loose from the constraints of social movement—pri\'ileging
contumacy and autonomy over poliiical compromise (or indeed over stKcess)^
we may have met the limit case of the social movement's engagement with
culture. I wonder, thouEjh, whether it als{) confirms for us the continuing,
profoundly disruptive potential ol the earnival as a culture of protest thai will nut
be contained. In The Politics of Performance, Baz Kershaw argues Uiat,

Above all, carnival invcn.s ihe everyday, workaday world of mles, regulations and laws.
challcnKitijT (lie hierarchies cil' nomiality in a (;oiintcrhcgem(inic, satJHeal and sartoniil
parody ol power. And, like the connicr-cniture, <'aniival appears to be Lotaliy anti-struc-
tural, opposed to all order, anarchic and liberating in its wilful refusal of systematic
governance ... [Bul if] the eanuvalesqiie is t(i contribute cHcctivcly to progressive change
then it must be orgauisationally grounded in relation lo \vidcr cuHural/pltilosopliical
movements. I would artjue that in facl this happened in tlie successive counter-cultures
in post-war Britain, ])anictilarly in their evdluiinii offorms of celebratory' protest, in such
activiucs as, lor example, ;iiiti-vvar marclics, free rock-conceils, the Greenham Common
fenee decorations. Rock Against Racism.

In sueh a reading, ihe pursuit and presentation of pleasure can be read as wilful
acts—in defiance carnival ignores, opposes, ancl perhaps even denies the possibil-
ity of (nuclear) destruction. As Michel Maffesoli notes in a related context, such
"dances of possession and otiier form.s of popular elTei-vt'scence ... are all things
that contravene the .spirit of seHotisness" of authority. Carniviil is space-Lime,
performance in action. This is not simply the familiar Bakhtinian point about
sacred time, in which carnival for a limited period interrupts and inverts nonnal
hierarchical social relations (which are later reinstated). In "[t]he paroxysm ofthe
carnival, its exacerbated theatricality and tactiieness," in political and cultural
opposition to the literally regimetUed order of the inidear state and its military
forces, a still greater critical contrast is proposed. Simpl) by refusing lo behave,
to conform to protestors' nominal social expectations, such "effervescent forms

heated moments of history."

I have been concerned here with reinterpreting a politieal campaign organis-
ation in order to illustrate the extent to which its contribution, its "success"

even—and I do appreciate the problematic of employing such a naively judge-
mental term in social movement discourse—is precisely in the soeiocuhtiral
realm and not in the political. From tliis I have moved outwards to touch on
important questions for cullural polities seen from the vantage of social move-
ments. Inierestingly, some of the more straightforwardly ciilturalist phenomena
I have touehed on are ignored or sidelined not only by a sometimes seemingly
embarrassed CNT). The {once} radical discipline of cultural studies does not
know what to do with them, and indeed has in fact rarely discussed them. Of
course there have been many lacunae in the development of the discipUncr het-
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ero-maseulinity, whiteness, elderliness, for example—^and I have no wish to
rehearse those familiar arguments here. But cultural studies lia.s displayed an
enormous tendency to pri\alege analysis of the spcctacniar in subculture and
music, ignoring these varyingly militant cultural interventions in British social
movements. As 1 ha\e shown in this short trawl, these interventions range from
the trad jazz accompanying Qie ^Mdermaston marchers of ihe 1950s to the
aggressively pacifist post-punks at the Crass peace benefit gigs ofthe 19B0s. The
heavy weight ofthe Marxist bloc(k) in cultural criticism, with its lreqitenl distrust
and dismissal of anarchism, may bear some responsibility for ignoring them. To
this we may add the successful anti-commereialism, fanatical purism, and willful
self-marginalization of some ofthe key cultural workers, from New-Orleans-style
trumpeter Ken Colyer to SOIXM- .shouters, C r̂ass. Here the atlitudinal authenticity
professed by some British subcultures seems effectively to have written them out
ofthe story for a while. I'he usitally transient ctiltural pleasures and practices of
festival and gathering which lead to the fluid, elfervescent politics of carnival
have also contributed to their neglect, simply by virtue ofthe perceived difliculty
of researching and writing about such phenomena.

How, then, ought we to understand the success of the sociocultural innova-
tions that emerge from CND? With CND there emerged botli what Richard
Flacks would recognise as a resistance movement, with its defining "demands for
social reform .,. that will prevent or mitigate the threats that sparked the
movement in the first place," and the beginnings ofa liberatiort movement, "aris[ing]
not from the need to defend a threatened way of life but out of a desire to
establish a new way," Flacks explains the dinbrence:

resistance mo\ements depend for their effectiveness on the mobilization of action diat
requires participants lo .\top eveiyday routines and .s/ep ouLwie of their daily
lives [L]iberation movements ... exercise iheir power more fundameniaUy by fostering
historical action within Ihe frameivork of everyday roles and relatimiships.

.\Idermaston, Crass, Greenham, and possibly Glastonbury too—at least within
the alternative festival circuit of ihe 1980s, favored by New Travellers and
libertarians—opened up Uie possibility of liberation, of a more critical and
radical identity and grouping. In part, it was the generous gift of Ĉ ND to make
available the space for subcultural and social innovation, even if its more
respectable members or committee chairs or regional branch secretaries were
shaking their heads with dismay at what the curiously powerful cultural bomb
they had unleashed was releasing.
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